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October Brings Cooler Temperatures, Colorful Leaves, and Fall Fun

Autumn is here and soon to follow is some very colorful foliage.

The air is crisp and the temperature
cool this morning and as I look ahead at
the weather forecast, I have to accept that
summer is gone and autumn is here! I
love the summer months but there’s a lot
to love about October as well.
The fall festivals this year will look
different but there are still activities to enjoy
all around the area.
Trax Farms Harvest Days, Soergel
Orchards Pumpkin Patch and Apple
Picking, Triple B Farms Fall Fun, The
Great Pumpkin Festival at Spring House
Market in Washington, PA, and Janoski’s
Pumpkinland, in Clinton, will all be having fun weekend activities while following COVID safety guidelines throughout
October. Visit their websites for more
information.
Lastly, a unique experience will be the
Pittsburgh Monster Pumpkins Pop-Up
Festival on Fri., Oct. 30 – Nov. 4. This
year the event will be a massive, driveby, lit-at-night exhibit featuring the worldfamous DILL’S ATLANTIC GIANTS—the most prodigious breed of
pumpkins on the planet—with world
record weights well over 2,500 pounds!
The location is in Gold Parking Lot 1A
in front of Heinz Field. This “pop-up”
event is free to attend, and completely
drive-thru. Due to the virus safety restrictions expected to be in place…the exhibit can only be viewed while inside your
vehicle.
More
info
at
monsterpumpkins.com.
Doors Open Pittsburgh says,
“There’s no reason we can’t all come together – while social distancing – to cel-

ebrate our architecture, heritage and see
some really cool stuff during the 5th
Annual Doors Open Pittsburgh event!”
The event naturally lends itself to
COVID-19 safety guidelines. You will be
outside, walking from one building to
another in the order you choose. Once
you are inside of a building, a maximum
person capacity will be managed to ensure the opportunity for social distancing and masks will be required to enter a
building. Go to the website to preview
buildings, make your picks and buy your
ticket. Info at doorsopenpgh.org.
One of the greatest things about
October is the colorful leaves as we transition to winter. There are many parks to
visit to see the foliage such as Raccoon
Creek State Park, Hillman State Park,
Point State Park, Allegheny Islands State
Park Moraine State Park, McConnells
Mill State Park, and Ohiopyle State Park.
There are walking trails at the parks to
allow for a stroll or hike while enjoying
the colors! You could also just drive or
walk around your local neighborhoods.
The best time to see the colors will
be Oct 12 - 24 in western PA. according
to smokymountains.com, the fall-foliagemap.
A virtual activity this month is the
Pittsburgh Humanities Festival @ Home,
Oct. 2, 9, 16, & 23 at 7 p.m. Join the
conversation with “smart talk about stuff
that matters.” Catch free and fascinating
live-streamed interviews with artists, academics, and intellectual innovators exploring a range of topics — from health
care and policy, to incarceration, technol-

ogy, and creating opportunities for artists of color in Pittsburgh. Info at
trustarts.org.
Another virtual event is Live from
the West Side: Women of Broadway. This
is a new livestream concert series featuring two-time Tony Award winner Patti
LuPone, Tony Award winner Laura
Benanti, and critically acclaimed actress
and singer Vanessa Williams.
Streamed live from New York’s
Shubert Virtual Studios, each show will
feature a mix of Broadway showtunes,
pop songs, and personal stories from the
life of each headliner. Performances will
take place at The Shubert Virtual Studios
on Manhattan’s West Side.
Special 3 show pricing packages are
available as well as single show tickets.
One ticket per household required to view
each event. All tickets include access to
each livestream performance, plus an

additional 72 hours of on-demand viewing of a video recording of the livestream,
available beginning one hour after each
live broadcast ends.
Your ticket purchase will support the
Pittsburgh Cultural Trust’s Critical Fund.
As a nonprofit performing arts organization that relies heavily on ticket sales for
support, the pandemic has significantly
affected the Cultural Trust. Proceeds
from this livestream event will ensure the
arts will once again thrive in Pittsburgh’s
Cultural District.
While we adjust our lives to remain
safe during COVID19, the stress level
upon all of us for various reasons is higher
than normal. Doing things we enjoy, or
visiting with family, friends or just other
people in general (virtually or outside) can
lessen the strain and help us to push
through this difficult time. We will get
there, one step at a time!

Green Tree Women’s Softball Team
Section 2 First Place Season Finish

Top L to R: Lisa Elmo, Amanda Williams, Jada Castor, Coach John Novak, Amanda Pizer,
Shannon Igims, Fawn Miller, Amy Coppinger; Bottom L to R: Holly Snyder, Tara Green,
Manager Nicole Coppinger, Heather Smith, Leah Mayhugh, Mary Lou DeFrancesco
Missing: Bre Ruta, Ryanne Taylor, Angela Lucci.

By John Novak

This year being a pandemic year made it difficult to get the 2020 softball
season and was delayed making the season end later than normal. Green Tree
Women’s Softball had a great year with the Parkway Florist team. They ended the
season in first place with a 10 win and 5 loss season. The playoffs were held the
last Saturday in August at Green Tree Park.
The playoffs were a double elimination. In the first game was played against
Salem. Parkway lost by the score of 5 to 2 and was sent down to the losers’
bracket. The next game was against Steel City Naturals and Parkway won by a
score of 8 to 1. The next game was against Mambacitas, and Parkway won by a
score of 17 to 7. The fourth game was against Salem and Parkway Florist won by
a score of 9 to 5. The fifth game was against the undefeated Basic Pitches. Parkway won by a score of 21 to 10 to send the playoffs into the final Championship
game. This was the fifth game in a row that the Parkway Florist had played in the
losers’ bracket. Parkway Florist lost by a score of 13 to 8 to Basic Pitches. Congratulations to Basic Pitches for their playoff victory. Overall, it was a very good
year for Parkway Florist softball team.
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MUSINGS...Attention

Sharon Eakes is a personal and executive
coach, who is a regular columnist for our paper
as well as for the Huffington Post. She is the
author of Fresh Views on Resilient Living. She
may be reached by calling 412-741-1709 or
Sharon @hopellc.com.

The mother of all the skills is to learn
the art of paying attention.
Mwanandeke Kindembo
Scattered
In this chaotic pandemic, politically
charged, racially unjust, climate-unleashed
world, paying attention is not easy. So
many things compete for our attention.
Something pops up on our phone, and
we turn away from the person we’re
with. The realities of busy, uncertain lives
and stimulation from technology can
keep our attention scattered to the cor-
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learning to quiet the racing thoughts and
roiling emotions so that, when it’s time
to go to bed, we can sleep.
Attention = A Limited Resource
The second part is choosing where
to put our attention. This choice matters.
Attention is a limited resource for each
of us….limited by our energy and our
habits. We can easily squander it. Usually
we don’t realize we’re choosing. We just
do what we’ve always done. Maybe that’s
watching or listening to the news at our
usual time on our usual channel. Maybe
that’s tuning into Face Book several times
a day. Or calling a relative to complain.
If we pay attention to something that
makes us mad, our anger grows. If the
anger is about something we can influence, maybe injustice, this could be good,
IF it leads us to take steps to transform
the injustice. If it is just anger fueling anger, it is unlikely to be helpful either to a
cause or to ourselves and our loved ones.
Paying Better Attention
The poet Mary Oliver says, To pay
attention, this is our endless and proper
work. She also says, Attention is the beginning of devotion.
I like where her thoughts point us. If
paying attention is our endless and proper
work, we need to practice choosing to
pay attention to what really matters to
us, and hone this mother of all skills.
Here’s how I’m doing this.

Cute Hand
Drawn Stickers!
Seasons, Themes,
Fraternities &
Sororities, Schools, and Sports!

Working from home? Work at the Beach!
Sandbridge Beach...the Outer Banks of Virginia!

greentreetimesonline.com
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Glass Bead
Chokers
Acrylic
paintings of
people and
pets!
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! !
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800.933.4800
www.sandbridge.com
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Pittsburgh, PA 15205
412-956-9265

HELP WITH ANXIETY • DEPRESSION
• GRIEF AND LOSS • MOOD DISORDERS
• SUBSTANCE MISUSE ISSUES
Now Providing Medication Assisted Treatment
as Part of Our Counseling Program

2500 Baldwick Road Suite 280
Pittsburgh, PA 15205

pittsburghjuniortimes@comcast.net
© 2020 All rights reserved. Reprints of any article
in this publication are prohibited without written
permission from the publisher. We reserve the right
to reject or cancel any advertisement at anytime.
Opinions by the writers are theirs alone and not
necessarily of the GREEN TREE TIMES.

COACHING TIPS/QUESTIONS:
1.Notice where your attention goes for
a whole day. Notice when you give your
full attention and when it is divided.
2.For the whole next day, practice
paying full attention to one person or
task or experience at a time.
3.Ask yourself if what you are paying
attention to matters to you.
4.Practice choosing where to give your
attention. Notice how good you feel
when you give your attention to what
matters to you.

Book now...
White Sandy Beaches
Family Friendly
Private Homes
Condominiums

Writers
Shelly Davis
Sharon Eakes
Sam Hall
Jayesh Gosai, M.D.
Marketing
Shelly Davis, 412-956-9265
Dena Rose, 412-498-2872

-Pause for a second many times a
day to notice where I’ve chosen to
focus my attention.
-Fully taste every bite of food I put
in my mouth
-Listen with my full self, mind, body,
spirit, emotions to anyone talking to me
-Watch the water droplets as I water
the garden….and the response of
thirsty flowers.
-Enjoy the internet fully when I go
there, AND
-Choose to leave rather than going
down the many rabbit holes offered
When we consciously choose where
we want to direct our attention, we can experience it as a spiritual act of sorts. “The beginning of devotion,” as Oliver says.
Paying attention matters a lot. Where
we place our attention is where we spend
our life. And that shapes us.

ners of the earth. To be so scattered keeps
us awake at night. In fact, it often leaves us
feeling at sea – no clear anchor in sight.
Multi-tasking
One of the challenges is that we can
truly only focus on one thing at a time.
We think we can multi-task. We try. But
we can’t. Research shows we are not efficient or effective when we multi-task, and it
annoys our brains and the people around us.
Mindfulness
It is wonderful, then, that practicing
“mindfulness” has become popular. And to
the extent that it settles us, allows us to feel
more grounded and calm, it is a boon. The
trouble is holding onto that calmness after
a meditation session is over. How can we
continue to be mindful through our day?
Choosing
What or Who gets our attention?
Is it the person we’re with or our phone?
Is it whatever is headlined on our
favorite TV news show? Is it the negative energy of people around us? Is it
our family, our friends, our own needs?
The way I see it there are 2 big parts
to paying attention. The first is the art
itself. Really listening to someone. Hearing the message under their words. Not
trying to glance at the phone or write an
email while talking with them. It is learning how to quiet our own galloping
minds when they’re running amok. It’s
about taking time to be still. To slow our
minds and our hearts. The art includes

412.922.4300
etsy.com/shop/thepinksunshineshop
follow my instagram

@lexi.draws.some.times

www.solutionswest.org
All Major Insurances Accepted.

Professionals Dedicated to Listening...
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Did You Know?

October is

Wilson & Associates

IPM

The Agency with a Smile ☺

Women diagnosed with breast
cancer who want to speak with someone who has survived the disease
can do so thanks to a unique program sponsored by the American
Cancer Society. The Reach to Recovery program from the ACS connects
current cancer patients with breast
cancer survivors via an online chat.
Patients, regardless of where they are
in their cancer journeys, can connect
with volunteers for one-on-one support. Volunteers can help patients
cope with treatment and side effects
while also offering advice on speaking with friends and family, working
while receiving treatment and more.
Even people facing a possible breast
cancer diagnosis can sign up. The program works by asking patients and
volunteers to join the program and
create profiles on the Reach to Recovery website (reach.cancer.org).
Patients then look for a match by
searching volunteer profiles, filtering
through suggested matches and
sending an online chat request to volunteers. Patients and volunteers can
then schedule a chat and discuss any

Homes For Sale

UNDER CONTRACT!
Banksville/Westwood $324,900

4 bdrm, 4.5 bath home in desirable city
location! Large lot with fenced yard; wrap
around deck; stone fireplace in living room;
formal dining room; wet bar with lighted
cabinets; updated eat-in kitchen; main level
family room. Finished basement with in-law
suite or 5th bedroom with kitchen and full
bath. Charm and updated throughout.

Working remotely to assist you
AUTO
HOME
LIFE
BUSINESS

Moon Twp

$539,000

4 bdrm, 3.5 bath home on cul-de-sac
street! 2 story entry; eat-in kitchen with
granite counters; formal dining room;
family room with vaulted ceiling and wet
bar; main level den. Finished basement
with game room, full kitchen and full bath.
Master suite has 2 sided fireplace,
balcony and full bath. Rear deck and large
yard. Stunning home!

Michael Wheeler

1079 Greentree Rd. Suite 5,
Green Tree, PA
412-306-7740
www.wilsonipm.com

412-833-5405, ext. 207
412-491-1957

concerns patients may have. Volunteers with the Reach to Recovery
program are breast cancer survivors
who have been trained by the ACS
to provide peer-to-peer support to
people facing a breast cancer diagnosis. Volunteers can provide support to patients, but are prohibited
from offering medical advice. More
information about the Reach to Recovery program, including how to
join as a patient or volunteer, is
available at www.reach.cancer.org.
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The Fishin’ Hole

Fishing can be a solitary or social sport but either way, it’s good for you.

During these difficult times, it’s nice
to know that there is an activity, one that
I LOVE, that is good for your health,
helps reduce stress and overall make you
a better person! I’m not even exaggerating so that I can get out there more often. This information is based on hard
facts that I actually researched!
Fishing is a sport that is able to be
done by anyone regardless of age, race,
sex, income, or fitness level. A starter set
of equipment can cost as low as $25 for everything to get you going.

I have learned there’s a direct connection between fishing and your health
and well-being.
Fishing involves a light amount of physical exercise just getting to your spot but could
be vigorous if you are fly fishing or reeling in
some big ones. Casting alone works muscles
you don’t use when working the TV remote.
Heading to the lake or stream gets
you outside in the fresh air which has been
shown to improve mood, anxiety and
depression. You also get plenty of vitamin D from the sun that helps boost

immune function and defend against disease. Just don’t forget to wear sunscreen.
Studies have shown that just being
near water, especially moving water, helps
bring about a calmness and relaxation. It
also is said by some to improve mental
focus and sleep quality.
The act of fishing puts us “in the
moment”, where worries, or stressful
thoughts move to the background and
promotes relaxation and reduces anxiety. As you get involved in the tasks of
choosing the spot, then the bait, putting
it on the hook, casting the line and watching intently waiting for that first bite, the
thoughts of the car needing new brakes
or the fact that COVID19 is still hanging
on, moves temporarily to the background.
That time gives you a break from certain
stress hormones, etc. (science), etc.
Get altogether different benefits by going with family or friends. That can be a bonding time, a teaching time and a time to socialize, all of which also lowers stress levels.
Either way, it’s a win-win! Bottom
line – go fishing! You owe it to yourself,
your family, friends and anyone who has
to deal with “crabby” you when you are
stressed out. Keep those lines tight and
send your pictures and stories to
samdhall@comcast.net.

by Sam Hall

Dr. Frank C.Tinnemeyer, DMD
1077 Greentree Road

412-563-0111

presents

Dog-of-the-Month
Welcomes New Patients
• Family Dentistry
• Children Welcome
• Evening Hours
• Great Location w/ Parking

Dog Day Care
“Jackie”
of
Crafton

in my private home
Day Care,
Overnight &
Vacation Stays available
Conveniently located
in Green Tree

Find out more:

412-921-7725
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Fun and Games for Kids
Find the ten differences between the pictures below.
(Answers on back page)

Happy Halloween!

Autumn Crossword Puzzle
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Church Directory
Mt. Pisgah
Presbyterian Church

31 Warriors Rd., Green Tree
412-921-8444
Sunday Live Stream
Worship at 9:45 am
Go to: mtpisgahgreentree.com
Joyful Journey Preschool
Rev. Tom Ribar, Pastor

Saint Stephen
Lutheran Church

55 Forsythe Road, Pittsburgh15220
Off Greentree Road in Scott Twp.
ststephenpittsburgh.org
412-279-5868
Pastor Maurice C. Frontz III, STS
Live Streaming Service
Sindays at 10:30.m. on
Facebook.com/ststephenpittsburgh

All Saints Polish
National Catholic Church

500 Fifth Street, Carnegie
412-276-2462 Fax: 412-276-9677
www.allsaintspnccpa.org
all.saints.pnc.church@verizon.net
Very Rev. Richard Seiler, Jr. Pastor
Independent - Catholic - Sacramental
Contact regarding services.

Crafton United
Presbyterian Church

80 Bradford Avenue
412-921-2293 Fax: 412-921-0348
www.CraftonUP.com
Live Streaming Service
Sundays at on Facebook
Pastor Diane Flynn
Office: 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., M-Th

Bible Baptist Church

412 Old Washington Pike
Carnegie, PA 15106
412-276-7717
bbcpittsburgh.com
Sunday Services:
Live stream at 11 a.m. on
Facebook.com/bbcpittsburgh
Rev. Phil Golden Jr., Pastor

Carnegie Presbyterian
Church

219 Ewing Road, Carnegie
412-279-3223
Virtual Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.
Rev. Dr. Colleen F. Molinaro
www.carnegiepresby.org
Go to website for virtual worship.

First Christian Church
at Carnegie

Saint Philip Parish

Teaching From God’s Word
Anthony and Lydia Streets
Carnegie, PA 15106
Minister Robert W. Hale,
412-279-5030
carnegiechristianchurch@gmail.com

St. Philip Church, 50 W.Crafton Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Ascension Church, 114 Berry St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
412-922-6300
Rev. John B. Gizler III, Pastor
Call church for any service updates.

St. Matthew's
Evangelical Lutheran Church

St. Margaret of
Scotland Catholic Church

Steuben St. & Lincoln Ave.
412-921-1125
Pastoral Office Hrs. by Appointment
Rev. Douglas Kinsey, Pastor
Rev. Shawn Markarkey, Pastor

Hawthorne Avenue
Presbyterian Church

90 Hawthorne Ave.,
Crafton, PA 15205
412-921-2504
Handicapped Accessible
Livestream Service through
Southminster Presbyterian Church
at 11 a.m. at spchurch.org
Pastor Paul Nigra
www.hawthornechurch.org

Mount Washington
Baptist Church

112 W. Sycamore, Mt. Washington
412-431-8396
mtwashingtonbaptistchurch.org
Independent-FundamentalPremillenial-Soulwinning
Rev. Ray G. Cunningham, Pastor

Unity Presbyterian Church

“Serving God, Loving All.”
Greentree Road at Potomac Ave.
Phone: 412-561-2431 Fax: 412-561-0696
www.unitypresbyterianchurch.org
facebook.com/unitypresbyterianchurch
Live Streaming Service
Sundays at 10:30 a.m. on Facebook
Rev. Dennis W. Molnar, Pastor

1st United Presbyterian
Church of Crafton Heights
50 Stratmore Avenue
412-921-6153
Live Streaming Worship
on Sundays at 11 a.m. on
Facebook.com/Dave.Carver
All are welcome!
Pastor: Dave Carver
Live stories for kids are read by
Pastor Dave each day on Facebook

NOTE: Contact churches directly or visit their website
to see about in-person services and virtual activities.

310 Mansfield Avenue, Green Tree
412-921-0745 Fax: 412-921-0707
www.stmargparish.org
Live Streaming Mass on
Sundays at 8 and 10:30 a.m.
Weekdays at 8:30 & noon
Administrator: Fr. Robert Grecco
Parochial Vicar: Fr. Aleksandr Schrenk
Deacons: Kevin Lander & Jim Mackin

Ambassador Baptist Church

“Representing Jesus”
1926 Babcock Blvd., Pittsburgh
412-477-3210 www.HisService.com
ambassador.montgomery@gmail.com
Western PA Theological Institute
Independent, Fundamental
“Preaching and Practicing the
Word of God”

United Presbyterian
Church in Ingram

30 West Prospect Avenue
412-921-2323
Website: ingramupchurch.org
Rev. Wayne D. Meyer

Church of the Nativity
(Episcopal)
33 Alice Street, Crafton
412-921-4103
www.nativitychurch.org
The Rev. Shawn Malarkey

Carnegie Primitive
Methodist Church

640 Dow Ave., Carnegie, 15106
(Corner of Fountain St. & Dow Ave.)
412-563-4484
Welcome
Daniel Pastorius, Pastor

Church of the Atonement
(Episcopal)

618 Washington Avenue, Carnegie,
PA 15106
412-279-1944
The Rev. Ben Wright
www.atonementcarnegie.org
www.facebook.com/
atonementcarnegie

MILLER’S CROSSING
FLEA-TIQUE
92 CRANE AVENUE
PITTSBURGH PA 15226
Visit us as we celebrate our two-year anniversary!

100 vendors with new items every week
Fun for the whole family
Free parking
Friendly Staff
Clean Restrooms

OPEN EVERY DAY 11 AM TO 6 PM
Many thanks to our customers, vendors and the
community for making us the area’s most
popular indoor marketplace!
VENDOR SPACES STILL AVAILABLE:
CONTACT 412-481-1300
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Business Director
y
Directory
SIMON ELECTRIC

Registered • Insured
Quality, Affordable, Breaker Boxes
Outlets, Lights, All Wiring
Senior Discounts
#PA024230

412-922-3768 / 412-370-0042

DOYLE’S EXTREME
CLEANING
Don’t stress, we’ll handle the mess!
Residential and commercial cleaning.
Guaranteed satisfaction.
If you’re not happy,
we’re not happy.
Call Chrissy today for a
free estimate.
412-628-9178
Fully Insured

LANDSCAPING BY ERIC
Lawn mowing/mulch/clean
ups/planting and more!
Call Now!

412-921-7524
KNECHTEL PLUMBING

Registered Licensed Plumbers

412-563-3155
• Bathroom Remodeling
• Water Heaters
• Electric Sewer Cleaning
• Backflow Valve Installation
and Testing
• All Types of Plumbing Repairs
• Quality Work
• Insured

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

LAWN CARE
Grass cutting, hedge trimming,
seasonal & storm clean-ups, snow
removal, and more. Dependable
service, free estimates, and senior
discounts by lifelong Green Tree
resident. Also, firewood for sale.
Todd Schrader
TLS Custom Lawn Care
412-921-5540
tlslawn64@gmail.com

RICHARD’S PAINTING
& RENOVATIONS
• Over 35 years experience
• All work guaranteed
• Fully Insured • EPA/RRP certified
• PA045101
windows, doors, drywall, flooring, etc.
“We treat every home as our own.”
For all of your renovation solutions,
call 412-628-9625

RICHARD T. JOHNSON
PAINTING
Residential & Commercial
Interior Painting
412-687-3702
rikjay53@outlook.com
PA097118

WINDOW CLEANING/GUTTERS
Residential and Commercial
Fully Insured
Free Estimates: 412-461-6268
Cell: 412-606-1697

GRASS CUTTING
Cutting, trimming, hedges,
mulching and clean-ups.
Bob (Green Tree Resident)
412-512-7159

Complete Home Remodeling
Fully Insured • PA015602
30 Years’ Experience
Maxwell Contracting
412-341-2616
Cell: 412-400-9358
Home Maintence/Handyman Services

ALL PHASES

• 30 Yrs. Experience • Insured
• Reasonable Rates
• Free Estimates • Senior Discount
412-600-9022

“Everyone looks good in the
Green Tree Times”

OPTICAL FASHION CENTERS
1079 Greentree Rd., Suite 2
Pittsburgh, PA 15220

CALL PETE

Retaining Walls
• Versa-Lok • Stone Work • Brick
• Block Concrete, such as:
• Patios • Porches
• Sidewalks • Steps
For Quality and Price, call
412-381-5189
Free Estimates • Insured
In Business since 1985 • PA#037680

JIM BRANDY CONCRETE
All types of cement work including
• driveways • sidewalks • patio,
• stamped concrete • walls.
Owner of a quality business
for 35 years. Insured.
Cell # 412-334-0569

JAMES ADAMSKI
Ceramic Tile & Marble Installation
Commercial • Residential
ADA Construction & Rehabilitation
Fully Insured/Workmanship Guaranteed
412-561-0291

PITTSBURGH CLOCK AND
LOCK COMPANY
• All types of clock repairs. In home
service on Grandfather Clocks.
• Residential and Commercial
Locksmith Service
• Scissor, Knife & Pinking Shears
Sharpening
412-431-2027

HAULING • DEMOLITION
TRASH/JUNK REMOVAL
Fast, Reliable, Friendly Service
Residential & Commercial
• Construction Debris • Metal
• Estates • Attics • Basements
• Garages • Yards and more!

Walter Puwalowski

412-687-6928/412-773-0599 (cell)
wehaultrash@yahoo.com

(Above Ace Fix-it Hardware)

Wholesale Prices
and Designer Frames
Free Frames with Lens Purchase
Single Vision Lens $69
Single Vision Transition Lens $149
Progressive Lens $89
Progressive Transition Lens $170
Richard Marchetti, Owner/Optician
412-344-4479

Painting & Water Damage Services

ALL PHASES
• 30 Yrs. Experience • Insured
• Reasonable Rates
• Free Estimates • Senior Discount
412-600-9022

FREE PICKUP
Recycling & Metals: any scrap. Clean
metals only & pop cans. Household & flea
market stuff. No TVs. Donations welcome.
Can help senior citizens age 62 and
older. Help a person with a disability.

412-276-4141
PM5040@juno.com

J. D. PECK CONCRETE
• Sidewalks • Driveways
• Curbs • Sidewalks • Porches
• Steps • Walls • Bobcat Service

Call Shelly
412-956-9265

Free Estimates • Fully Insured
PA 019223
412-341-3000
web: jdpeckconcrete.com
Now Hiring!

RETIRED CONTRACTOR
• Interior
• Fully Insured and Licensed
Call 412-431-5430
D.R. SPEELMAN REMODELING
Home Repairs - Handyman Services
Kitchens - Bathrooms - Tile Work
No Job Too Small - INSURED
Windows - Attic Insulation
Over 30 Years Experience

Phone & Fax: 412-921-1072

KDH CONTRACTING
412-969-9359
“We do it right the first time.”
• Bathroom & Kitchen remodeling
• All phases of tile work
• Interior demolition and clean outs
• General home repairs & remodeling
• Drywall • Painting • No job too small.

FREE ESTIMATES
Fully insured • Over 20 years experience
• BBB Accredited

PA License #098699
www.Porch.com

CAREGIVER
Retired nurse seeking part-time
employment with the elderly. Many
years experience. References
avail. upon request. Please call
412-498-2982. All calls will be returned.

LAW OFFICES OF
JESSICA QUINN-HORGAN
All services available by
phone or computer.
Get your will prepared and off of
your ‘To-Do List’
Low, flat fee and virtual
consultation available
www.jqh-law.com
1910 Cochran Road, Suite 460,
Pittsburgh, PA 15220.
412-325-1410
OTHER SERVICES INCLUDE:
• We can set up an LLC for your business.
• DUI? Call us now to help you get into the
ARD Program

• Collaborative and Consent Divorces Affordable Flat Rates

BRUNI PLUMBING, INC.
Plumbing Contractor since 1956
412-921-1433 PA 107323
• Certified gas & water line installations
• Bathroom fixture and Water Heater replacements
• Electric eel sewer cleaning
• Back-flow valve installation & testing
• All types of plumbing repairs

QUALITY PIANO LESSONS
Learn a Life Long Skill!

All Ages and Skill Levels Welcome.
Experienced Instructor, Raymond Ryan
Call Now

412-331-8368
rayryanriverside@yahoo.com
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GREEN TREE TIMES

OCTOBER 2020

NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE AT WWW.GREENTREETIMESONLINE.COM

For a

FUN

Educational Program
GREEN TREE
412-922-2273
THORNBURG
412-921-2273

A Dentistry Place, PC
For all your dental needs

BANKSVILLE
412-563-2273
Play + FUN = Learning
• Pre-K (3-4 yrs.) • Toddler Play Group • Child Care
Tuition free preschool through PA Pre-K Counts program.
Call us to see if you qualify. Slots available.

Business Office: 412-561-5502

Tel: 412-531-1113

Primary Care/Internal Medicine
COVID 19 TESTING

~ Same Day Appointments Available
~ On-site Diagnostic Testing and Imaging Services
~ Urgent Care - Immunizations and Physicals
“Visit Us in the High Field
Building, 995 Greentree Road,
Next to the BP Fueling Station.”

We accept most dental PPO insurances.
(including UPMC, United Concordia, Metlife, Aetna, Cigna,
Guardian...etc.)

October & November 2020 Specials:
(For people without dental insurance)
• Adult Cleaning plus Exam $75

412-920-1700 / www.greentreemc.com

• Child Cleaning plus Exam $65

We also offer discounts for
senior citizen’s treatment
Family Dentistry/General Dentistry
Exam and Cleaning • Teeth Whitening (Bleaching)
Filling/Bonding • Root Canal Treatment
Crown/Bridge/Veneer/Cosmetic • Extraction
Dentures • Dental Implant & Implant Prosthesis

Dr. David Hsieh, DDS
Answers for Kids’ puzzles

Ten Differences:

Accepting New Patients with
most insurance plans including:
Community Blue, Highmark, UPMC

Serving Green Tree area for 42 years

ACROSS
3. colorful
4. apples
6. pumpkin
8. Halloween
11. Trickortreat

Drive-Thru Clinic/Results in 20 Minutes
Schedule at www.highfieldcare.com

(Office hour by appointment)

top of bag
mark on hat
missing finger
screw in flex arms
license plate

GREENTREE MEDICAL CENTER

1079 Greentree Road, Suite 1, Pittsburgh, PA 15220
(2nd floor of ACE Hardware)

swirl on sign
top cloud
headlight
top brick wall
shadow under tire

www.craftonchildrenscorner.com

DOWN
1. Boo
2. mums
3. costume
5. cider
7 rake
9. leaves
10. October

Crossword Puzzle:

The newspaper is now
available online!
www.greentreetimesonline.com

